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On & On

m

Skywalkers Southern Slog

estimated

The Pack.
Yet again, the Pack assembled in the familiar
surroundings of the car park at the back of Quennevais
Sports Centre, although on this occasion the On Inn was
to be in the Hockey Club rather than the Croquet Club. A
much shorter walk to get to the beer and nosh!
The sky was overcast and although the ground was still
wet from the last downpour, the chances looked good that
we might get away with a rain free trail. Our very own
Glamorous Granny of the Year nominate even turned out
with two of her many grandchildren to see us off.
Too soon, we were soon called to order by our GM,
Steptoe. He advised that he had run into IIHABO, and
was able to pass on the good news that IIHABO has
fully recovered from his near-death experience in Spain
and is again fit and well. He also let us know that
Winger has had her first chemo session and that Two
Stroke wanted to thank everyone for their concern and
said he would keep in touch.

Les Harriettes
We then got our Sunday history lesson. This week we
were reminded that it was the rather gruesome
anniversary of the precise day when the Newalls were .
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A man goes into a fishmonger with a large salmon
under his arm.
He asks the Fishmonger ’Do you do fish cakes’?
The Fishmonger says ‘Of course we do’.
The man says ’’Oh good, I’ll take one – it’s his
birthday’
Atheism is a non-prophet organization.

Statistically, 6 out of 7 dwarves are not Happy.
My wife has been missing for a week. The police
said to prepare for the worst, so I have been down
to the charity shop to get all her clothes back.

RAPIDLY RECEDING HARELINE
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